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by BACKSTROM 
Winter on campus recalls a lot 
of things: the single-file path across 
campus, with unending processions 
after convo. Slippery inclined planes 
instead* of steps leading up to tue 
doors. Exchanged overshoes in the 
lunch line at the dorm. "No school" 
rumors (usually unfounded) on bliz-
zardy days. Coming to an eight 
o'clock class in the dark (you're still 
in the dark at 9 if it's biology). A 
good five months till you can look 
for decent weather. 
Winter also brings to mind the 
Ku Klux Klan's favorite theme 
song: "I'm Dreaming of a White 
Christmas." 
Miss Johnson teaches American 
history: "Shortly afterward Hamil­
ton died. That ruined all his politi­
cal chances thereafter." 
FILL IN THE BLANKS 
Mr. Gauerke employs class discus­
sion: "Now, you're here to get an 
edu-whatf " 
H. B. Addicott Heads 
Booklet Committee for 
Valley Boy Scouts J 
H. B. Addicott of the seienee and 
math department presented a 50 
page booklet at an annual meet­
ing of three hundred scouts and 
scouters Sunday in Fargo. 
For the past year Addicott has 
served as chairman of the "Five 
year plan" committee of the Bed 
River valley Boy Scout council, 
which prepared the booklet explain­
ing the plan. 
Addicott is also chairman of 
the leadership training committee, 
and holds the Silver Beaver, high­
est award in scouting. 
Freshman Play Set for 
Friday Performance 
This year's freshman class play, "The Whiteheaded Boy," will be 
produced in Weld auditorium Friday evening, Nov. 19. Curtain time 
has been set for 8:15, aeording to director Allen Erickson. 
'• 'I he Whiteheaded Boy," a three-act comedy of rural Ireland by 
Lennox Robinson, is the story of a mother's darling, or "whiteheaded 
boy," who, on returning home after 
lading his college exams for the 
third time, discovers that his ble­
thers and sisters intend to ship him 
off to Canada — on the first boat, 
so to speak — without marrying. 
The father of the young man's 
fiancee learns of the plan and threat­
ens a breach of promise suit, lie 
is, however, made to settle out of 
court by three members of the 
family who contact him separately. 
A surprise ending ensues. 
The east includes Mrs. Geohegan, 
a widowed mother — Muriel Thom-
By DeWane Mansager 
This afternoon at 2:30 the cur­
tain goes up on Margaret Webster's 
version of Shakespeare's Hamlet. 
The story of the young Danish 
prince's one-man war to avenge his 
father's death has been trimmed 
to two and a half hours without not­
iceably harming the structure or ac­
tion of the play. In other words, 
Hamlet devotes plently of time to 
plotting revenge upon his uncle and 
time enough on his famous solilo­
quies; whatever has been cut you'll 
never miss. 
Don't expect too much in the way 
of ornate scenery or costumes. Tra­
veling as the troupe does there is 
little room for extra equipment or 
excess personneb So students from 
MSTC will have a finger in the pro­
duction, properties, stage manag­
ing, and walk-on parts. 
Dale Barnes will stage manage, 
while John Lavely, Dick Gompf, and 
Eugene Shiek serve as attendants to 
the king. Attendants to the queen 
are Mary Gorman, Audrey Cornell, 
and Phyllis Evanstad. 
Ticket takers and ushers inelude 
Leslie Bjugan, Myrle Warren, Ruth 
Wornes (in charge), Arlene Wil­
liams, Ruth St. John, Carol Tollef-
son, Viola Kettner, Henrietta Olson, 
Gloria Evenson, Helen Osterdahl, 
and Herman Darkens. 
Stanley MeGuire, Russel Tall, Bur­
ton Woodward, and Eugene Shiek 
will help erect the scenery. 
Tickets have been completely sold 
out. Besides MS students, the crowd 
will include groups from Fergus 
Falls, Felton, Glyndon, Concordia, 
son; her children, Gejrge, the old­
est — Stanley MeGuire; Peter — 
Charles Melin; Kate — Mavis Jen­
sen; Jane — Jeanuj Knudson; 
Baby — Beverly Krauiik; and Den­
is, the youngest — Ralph Garner. 
Others are Donough Brosnan, who 
is engaged to Jane — Bill Hanna-
her; John Duffy, chairman o.t tee 
Rural District council — Russell 
Tall; Delia, Duffy's daughter who 
is engaged to Denis — Eileen Don-
nan; Hannah, a servant — Bette 
Malakowsky; and Aunt Eller — 
Birgit Anderson. 
MSTC students will be admitted 
upon the presentation of activity 
tickets, while other tickets will be 
65 cents. 
Student Teachers Apply 
For Winter Posit ions 
All present student teachers and 
those planning to do student teach­
ing in the winter quarter are to ob­
tain and fill out application blanks 
in the laboratory school before Wed­
nesday, Nov. 24, according to Miss 
Mary Conradi and W. E. Gaurke. 
Watch Out Men—Sadie 
Hawkins Dance Saturday 
The day of doom will soon dawn upon the bachelors of Dogpateh 
and MSTC, and with it will come the annual Sadie Hawkins day dance. 
This ball, sponsored by the junior class, will be presented Saturday, 
November 20, in the big gym at 8 p.m. 
Everyone is expected to wear the typical Dogpateh style of dress, 
with prizes being awarded for the most original and possibly the most 
daring attire. 
The fact that this year is leap year may cause some anxiety among 
the men, but of course this cannot be helped. 
Since it comes at such a conven­
ient date on the school calendar, 
junior prexy Howard Binford said He Wrote Hamlet 
his committees expect every student 
to attend after staying for the 
Freshman play Friday' night. 
"There won't be a better date for 
'suitcase students' to stay over, since 
they will be able to go home for 
Thanksgiving vacation the following 
Wedneday," Binford concluded. 
Donna Lunder, junior class secre­
tary is general chairman for the 
dance. Other committees include dee-
MARGARET WEBSTER 
Collect $134.17 
In WSSF Drive 
Here Thus Far 
by Dennis Ottoson 
The WSSF drive is well on its way 
with $134.17 taken in as pledges and 
cash so far, according to Mary Beth 
Hagan, religious commissioner, and 
chairman of the drive. Receipts 
include $50.65 realized at the WSSF 
dance, $23.52 in cash payments, and 
$60.00 in pledges. 
Canvassers receiving pledges and 
cash payments from students are 
James Anderson, Don Bordson, 
Ramona Dupont, Dick Gompf, Hawley 
Eia, Shirley Holland, Ruth Haarstick, 
Alice Moore, Beverlee Olson, Mae 
Hanse, Clarice Moberg, Edith Maxson, 
Marlis Malde, and Ann Ness. 
Ruth Moss, Anita Krabbenhoft, 
Bill Menzhuber, Ruth Pilkey, Helen 
Olson, Elaine Nelson, Delaine Red-
mann, Beth Priebe, Elizabeth Schultz, 
Leland Schenck, Harriet Walsberg, 
Sue Ungerecht, Juel.Thompson, Aud­
rey Hylden, and Dennis Ottoson. 
No Convo Tomorrow 
The presentation of Hamlet this 
afternoon will replace convocation 
tomorrow. 
Shakespeare Great For 
7 reating Human Nature 
Absence Appeal Board Reports 
- Decisions; Warns Other Violators 
By Dale Barnes 
William Shakespeare — we have 
all heard it, but we seldom realize 
lie was a man, not an age. Why has 
his name endured as a synonym for 
culture the world over! 
besides Shakespeares' way, but along 
the royal path that he trod none 
has gone so far or snown us 30 
much along the way. 
The list of people involved in 
class absences is growing large. 
Evidence indicates lack of foresight 
on the part of the students. 
In the past few weeks, ten people 
have appeared before the Board of 
Appeals. 
One student dismissed from 
college. 
One student forced to drop 
two subjects. 
F:ve students forced to drop 
one subject. 
Three students given benefit 
of the doubt and. allowed to 
continue in class with this ad­
monition — One more absence 
and then force themselves out 
of the class. 
Do not take advantage of unex-
cused absences when you have valid 
excuses. Evidence indicates that the 
students who do this soon find them­
selves in trouble. 
Board of Appeals. 
DOGPATCH BEFORE SATURDAY 
oration — co-chairmen Mary Lou 
Johnson and Art Steffenson, Larry 
Anderson, Roger Bagne, Ray Spen­
cer, Burton Woodward, Ronald Res-
ki and Alvin Swanson. 
Publicity — Janette Coleman, 
chairman, Robert Brown, Phyllis 
Filipi, Delaine Redmann, and Clay­
ton Lee. 
Program—John Nordstrom, chair­
man, Dennis Ottoson, DeWane Man­
sager, Beverlee Olson, Mary Jo We-
ling, and Audrey Cornell. 
Food — Mary Beth Hagan, chair­
man, Pat Briggs, Francis Folger, 
and Elizabeth Rost. 
Shakespeare was a great drama­
tist; through his keen insight into 
human nature, inolving as it does 
the dispositions of men, their con­
duct, their ambitions, temptations, 
and heroisms, he has captured 
something timeless in the lives of 
men. He is great, then, because we 
are more interested in the doings 
of our own human kind than in 
any other subject, and because man 
clings to truth. 
Shakespeare takes a melancholy 
young prince, or a powerful and 
ambitious lord, and in presenting 
what inevitably happens to a man 
under such circumstances, leaves us 
a truer story than would be possible 
for an historian to construct. To the 
attainment of the inner significance 
the master dramatist brings an art 
involving a mastery of language, a 
fitness of dialogue,an experience in 
the ways of life, a sense for dram­
atic expression, and a brilliant ima­
gination, all of which are un-equal-
led in the writings of other men. 
There are other ways of writing 
drama and presenting human nature 
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 
Broadcast Monday 
A fifteen minute radio program 
entitled "Why I go to college" is 
scheduled for broadcast over KFGO 
November 22. Script writers are 
Betty Bielfeldt, Barbara Erickson, 
Kenneth Pitchfird, Ronald Worsley, 
and DeWane Mansagm. 
I 
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Sharps and Flats 
Norwegians Gain Prestige 
At Knudsen Exhibition 
By Jerry Sundet 
Aftor hearing the eor.vo program 
last week, the Petersons, Olsons, and 
Johnsons have ir creased their chest 
girth by six inches. Yes, there is a 
lot more going on in Norway than 
the making of lulefisk and goat 3 
milk and sometimes it takes a violin­
ist of Mr. Knudsen's caliber to bring 
this fact back to us. 
. . .and still more replies about 
a column name. . .the latest oco was 
sent by a Gypsy Rose Loe fan. . . 
"Modulations on a G-string." Better 
yet—it could be "Modulations on an 
E-oek string." 
. . .please. . .could I have AD­
VANCE notices of musicial events 
M. O E E A N 
SHOE BEPAIEING 
203 Bdwy Fargo, N.D. 
DB. a TILLI8CH 
Optometrist • Eyesight Specialist 
Office in Moorhead Theatre Bldg. 
Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted 
Dial 3-058 Moorhead 
BANQUET8 PARTIES 
A IB CONDITIONED 
(%e 
n 
SMORGASBORD SAT. 11 to 8 
DOLLY and SAM
WE MAKE OUB OWN PASTBY 
FARGO 
Phone 3759 
NORTH DAKOTA 
517 N.P. Avenue 
+ i 
* 
* 
* 
Your BOOKSTORE 
$ MacLean Hall  
MSTC ALUMS: 
Join the Alumni 
Association and get 
The MiSTiC 
Name 
Address ——— 
I enclose 82 to cover my MSTC Alumni Association dues for 1948-49— 
send me the MiSTiC for one year. 
Will Our MSTC Become MSC? 
happening on the campus? If you 
are singing a song or playing a tune 
in publie, please drop a note telling 
me about it. Box 764. 
The Psi Delts had the opportunity 
of hearing Marlys Fristrom sing 
Cole Porter's "All the Things You 
Are". Likewise, Ruth Janneek sang 
"A Heart That's Free", "Shorten­
ing Bread", and "Were My Song 
With Wing's Provided," at the 
Gamma Nu tea. She was accompan­
ied by Janice Glasgow. 
I've heard others say it and 1 
know I would like to hear Dick 
Bostwiek and his marvelous baritone 
voice again. Why not at some convo 
program? 
Speaking of treats. . .what- hap­
pened to that gaatronomical delight 
that Tau Chi Mu was supposed to 
have had during that recent hunt­
ing season. Instead of duck, why 
don't we settle for a venison steak? 
"Ohh, look, a violin!" This was 
the comment from a baby dragon 
as John Johnson and Mr. McGar-
rty carried a bass viol from the 
campus school to Weld halL "Yes, i 
size," was the retort. 
Bunky Cooper, MSTO's reputable 
clarinetist is currenty working on 
the "Duo Concertant" by Weber. A 
lot of us are looking forward to a 
recital from you, Bunk. 
Remembak Box 764. 
The State Teachers College board 
will request the legislature to drop 
the word "teachers" from the names 
of the five schools. 
This decision, made last July, was 
reaffirmed last week at a board meet­
ing after hearing opinions on the 
change. 
Those approving (among them Dr. 
Snarr) explain that the change would 
attract better students and offer them 
the opportunity to decide whether 
or not they wish to become teachers, 
(2) allow the colleges to continue to 
offer two years of pre-professional 
training in liberal arts courses, and 
Mrs. Ruby Solien,msr.  *  
(3) to enable the colleges to select 
those students best fitted to continue 
teacher training. 
Forces which will oppose a change 
in name of the teachers colleges -?re 
those which consider them competi­
tive, those who believe it would en­
tail higher taxes, and those which 
consider the change a reflection on 
teaching. In the last group is the 
ME A. At last week's board meet­
ing, Secretary Walter Englund saio 
the colleges should be proud to bear 
the name teachers, ignoring the rea­
soning that a broader enrollment 
would provide more students from 
which to choose better teachers. 
Many students have not decided 
upon their vocational objective when 
they enter college. They would be 
able to choose a career (perhaps 
teaching) after two years of liberal 
education. The word "teachers" prob­
ably scares away students who are 
not sure they wish to teach. 
A general upsurge in the desire for 
education beyond high school is an­
other point in favor of providing 
general education colleges. 
The Mind of a Scientist 
Revealed on a Tablecloth 
THE MIND OF GENIUS is nev­
er at rest. The linoleum reproduc­
tion (by Berg) above is the product 
of Daniel Q. Posin, head of the 
physics department across the liver, 
known to MS students as the click-
click atomic lecturer of last year. 
Posin inscribed the tablecloth at 
a Student Center faculty meeting 
i edensday while waiting to intro­
duce Dr. H. J. Mueller, one of the 
world's leading geneticists. 
Mueller worked with Russian 
scientists during the mid thirties. 
He said when the Russiaus "dis­
covered" journals of the German 
philosopher Engels, they proceeded 
to argue that environment was ev­
erything and heredity unimportant 
and to re-emphasize dialectic ma­
terialism. 
Mueller said the government there 
was too impatient to wait for scienti­
fic methods of plant breeding, but 
instead used the rule-of-thumb, in­
cidental methods of Burbank. 
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! STAR VALUES 
* 
# 
* 
* 
* BUY THE BEST 'SWEAT SOCKS 
* 
* 
* 
J FOR THE LEAST MONEY AT 
• 
* 
50,000 
RECORDS 
Buttons and Bows 
Betty Garrett 
Moonlight Night 
Frank Sinatra 
ikvb 
Kiefer Chevrolet Co. 
501 Center Ave. 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
Food at its Best 
COLUMBIA! 
CAFE 
Across from NP Depot 
ECONOMICAL PRICES 
Frank Horst — Floyd Stoffel 
If you don't know furs— 
Know your furrier I 
L .  M I L O  M A T S O N  
FURRIER 
Moorhead 
ODORLESS 
Dial 2-1178 422 Front St. Fargo, N.Dak. 
ROLLER SKATING 
A V A L O N 
Except Tues. and Thurs. 
Sunday aft noon 3 to 5 
Monday night for Beginners 
First National Bank 
Member Federal Reserve System 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
GOOD CLOTHES 
For 
Men and Boys 
Every Inch a Clothing Store 
We Give S & H Green-Stamps 
Let Us 
Do Your 
Printing 
BUSINESS STATIONERY -
PUBLICATIONS, PAMPHLETS 
SOCIAL STATIONERY 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING * 
OF ALL KINDS 
Midwest 
Printing and 
Stationery 
Co. 
64-5th St. N. Phone 8124 
I 
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To nette Teaching 
Campus School Starts 
Giving Band Instruction 
by Eileen D0nnan 
One two three four, E and G, F and 
<- G. One two three four, rest rest, 
rest, rest. 
For the past three weeks fifth 
and sixth graders of the campus 
school who have band instruments 
have been receiving instruction from 
Fred Schneddfeij, campus school 
teacher. The school plans to provide 
those students without instruments 
with a small plastic, clarinet-like 
instrument, the Tonette, upon which 
they can bo taught the fundamentals 
of other instruments. 
At the present time tl i campus 
school does not have a band; each 
class receives individual instruction. 
".Later on, however," Mr. Schneider 
declares, "we intend to form a band 
by combining the instrumental classes 
of the fifth through the twelfth 
grades." 
Schneider believes that this type of 
musical instruction should be given as 
early as the fourth grade. Everyone 
has fun ""and by the time they reach 
high school they will have become 
first-rate musicians, he says 
The younger pupils have more 
exhuberance than the older classes, 
claims Mr. 'Schneider, "They'd wear 
me out if they had a chance!" They 
also require a little psychology. As 
an example, Mr. Schneider challenged, 
"Say, I'll bet you can't play this all 
the way through without a mistake." 
' 'How much will you bet ?' 'a young 
voice piped up earnestly, as its owner 
seriously went through his pockets. 
Quick thinking Mr. Schneider hastily 
rescued the reputation of the ed­
ucational system by silencing the 
would-be gambler with "I'm broke." 
The class resumed its work. One 
two three four, rest, rest, begin! 
Mrs. Southwell Tells 
Masquers of Makeup 
Mrs. Virgil Cook Southwell, make­
up director for the Fargo-Moorhead 
community theater, will give a make­
up demontsration at the regular meet­
ing of Dragon Masquers, November 
23 at 8 p.m. in the Student Lounge. 
Mrs. Southwell will cover lead and 
character make-up, as welll as the 
make-up for Othello. 
Your school jacket or 
WHOLESALE 
at 
EMERY JOHNSON 
T>o the Campus 
ROBERT B. REIMCHE 
Kay Drug 
Dial 3-0412 510 Center Ave 
BERNIE'S The Store of 
Friendly, Personal 
Service FARGO'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE 
MOORHEAD 
DRUG COMPANY 
Record Shop 
The REXALL Drug Store Phone us for the latest in Records 
Moorhead 625 N.P. Ave. Dial 8448 
Bergland Oil Company INC. 
Tour STcelly Distributor 
HOOrUEAD, MINNESOTA 
Melberg Printing Co. 
715. 1st Ave So Dial 3-1391 
Kise Backs 
School Week 
» 
'' Much needs to be done if the 
schools are to supply the material 
needed to maintain America as the 
foremost democracy of all time," 
said Dr. Joseph Kise in urging 
Minnesota American Legion posts 
to take the lead in observing Amer­
ican Education week, Nov. 7-13. 
"Teachers in many communities 
still are the forgotten few," cont­
inued Dr. Kise, who is state director 
of the Legion's Americanism com­
mission. " School authorities don't 
know which way to turn. They get 
plenty of lip service. People every­
where agree that 'Education is vital 
and important.' 
'' But when it comes to providing 
.the required funds to put our 
educational system on a plane com­
mensurate with its responsibilities, 
it's a different story." 
' 'Uppermost in the thoughts of 
all,'' Dr. Kise added, ' 'should be 
the sacrifice made is for our children 
of today 
national 
morrow.' 
DR. KISE 
who will be our leaders in 
and world thought to-
Ccliege Broadcasts 
On Two Stations 
Monday Night 
Student-managed radio programs 
will be given Monday, November 22, 
over KVNJ at 8 p.m. and over KFGO 
at 9:15 p.m. 
Regular college programs will be 
. given every other week on these 
stations. Time for KVPX broadcasts 
will be announced later. 
Opportunities for student part­
icipation in these programs are un­
limited, according to Allen Erickson, 
radio director. For students who are 
interested and willing to work there 
is definite value in experiencing actual 
radio announcing, acting and dir­
ecting, he said. 
NEUBARTH'S 
JEWELRY 
W atches-- Jewelry-Diamonds 
The City Hall is Just Across the Street 
Whatchagot 
you 
Dontwant 
? 
Whatchadontgot 
Youwant 
? 
READ-USE 
The Fargo Forum 
Want-Ads 
Dial 7311 
Moorhead's Only Complete Sporting Goods Store 
Irving's Sporting Goods 
19 Fourth Street South Moorhead 
A. K. BALDWIN Proprietors 
HUNTING CLOTHING 
SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
BICYCLES 
MARCO GOTTA 
GUNS AMMUNITION 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 
FISHING TACKLE 
For Sizzling Steaks 
Try 
REX CAFE 
| 
1 
GOOD CLOTHES 
SUITS - COATS • SHOES 
Men and Boys 
\A/AL DON'S 
•  • C L O T H I N G  
| 
1 
I 
1 i 
J. W. DUNCAN 
Physician and Surgeon 
DIAL 3-0232 
624 Center Ave. Moorhead 
Whether you want dorm lunches 
or family foods, we have it! 
Open Nights and all dag Sundag 
College Grocery 
Closest to Campus 
H O W A R D 'S 
ICE CREAM STORE 
711 First Ave. South Moorhead, Minn. 
HOMEMADE ICE CREAM 
It's Better 
It's Fresher 30c Pint 
ALL FLAVORS 
Most Modern Banquet 
Rooms Available 
We can accommodate ang size group. 
\ 
Comstock Dining Room 
Parts and Supplies Buy and Sell Linos 
Sondrall Lino Service 
212 Tenth Street North 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
KV OX 
1340 
on your dial 
Your 
Sports 
Station 
Phone: 3-2102 Oliver L. Sondrall, Owner 
KVOX 
Moorhead, Minn. 
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'Aitkin John' To Leave MS 
Without Any MacDonalds 
By Buss Tall 
He's president of the senior class; 
he's been here for three straight 
years; he's not ''Black" John nor 
Jack, but he's Aitkin John Mac-
Donald, a football player, a veteran, 
and an all around popular guy at MS. 
Before starting his college career, 
John spent four and one-half years 
in service, three and one-half of 
which he was overseas. The British 
Isles, Africa, and Italy have all been 
honored with John's presence, but 
it looks like the U.S.A. has him from 
^iere on in. 
John says one nice thing about 
being in the army four and one-half 
years is that it feels so good to get 
out. 
The big, blonde senior entered MS 
in the spring of '46 and, to make up 
for lost time, has gone straight 
through, summers and all. Like Juel 
Thompson, he says this is awfully 
tough to keep up. John will graduate 
this spring with a soeial studies 
major and Ehglish and phy ed as 
minors. 
As for sports, it's football and 
more football. As a spectator or a 
player, he loves the game. This is 
his third year out for the team. He 
earned a letter last year and hopes 
to make it two this year. Though 
not a regular end, John has been in 
plenty of games and his philosophy 
in playing is: keep cool. Quoth John 
"AOU can do the game more justice 
by keeping cool than you can by 
getting mad." His biggest thrill 
came, oddly enough, while he was 
sitting on the bench. It was in '46 
NORTH DAKOTA'S LARGEST 
AND FRIENDLIEST BUSINES8 
COLLEGE 
J)nte-tet&ti— 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
H4 QQ8CRTS ST 
out 
Diamonds 
Watches 
Silverware 
1/idit 
Goodman 
Jewelers 
and the Dragons were trailing Con­
cordia 7-0 with time for just one 
more play. But on that last play the 
Dragons completed a long pass for a 
touchdown, kicked the point, and tied 
the Cobbers. There must be a lot of 
guys who claim that as their biggest 
thrill. 
Letter to Kise from J Student 
Acknowledges Receipt of Gift Packages 
By Wallace Aas 
A letter from Jugenheim acknow­
ledging the receipt September 8 of 
a large shipment of clothing was 
recently received by Dr. .Joseph Klst. 
Did John suffer any embarrassing 
moments last year, what with three 
John MaeDonald's around! Well, 
not many, but he did receive quite a 
jolt when a letter came in his box 
addressed to "Mrs. John MacDonald"! 
Everyone please take note that 
Aitkin's John is still single! 
Asked about his part in the all 
college play, " Hell Bent fer Heaven", 
,ast spring, John replied, "Well, 
naturally I liked it because my 
part had the sympathy of the aud­
ience and besides, it was fun kissing 
that girl I" 
John served on the Student Com­
mission last year as athletic com­
missioner. He claims that's a thank­
less job. Has he any pet peeves 
about MSI No, the seniors elected 
a pretty good-natured guy for their 
president, but he does think that 
sometime too much work is done by 
too few people. 
"I like MS because it's just one 
big, friendly group," remarks John. 
"It doesn't divide itself into cliques 
like some colleges do. 
And oh, ye3l I kavo one more 
compliment for Aitkin John. He s 
friendly to reporters. 
According to the letter, the ship­
ment was especially welcome because 
a number of refugees arc among the 
new students that are in need of 
help. 
Burr W. Phillips of the educational 
department, University of Wisconsin, 
writes in a letter to Dr. Kise, "I was 
at Jugenheim just before I returned 
to the states and know how badly 
they need every bit of help that is 
sent them. I found them a swell 
bunch, both students and faculty." 
According to other reports from 
J ugenheim, the buildings are set 
among pine hills which are located 
within sight of the Rhine. The main 
building is used for classrooms and 
administrative work while the guest 
houses and stables nave been con­
verted to barracks for the students. 
Dr. Felix Trost is head of the 
college which has a faculty of 35 
members. They have all passed the 
de-Nazificat-ion screening board. 
Additional students of Jugenheim 
wish to communicate with M S pen 
pals. Anyone who is interested can 
get an address from Dr. Kise. 
Get New Equipment 
A twenty-four inch Delia scroll 
saw has recently been installed in 
the industrial arts department. Tiii3 
saw can be set at any speed and 
is said to have a thousand different 
speeds. It also has light and blower 
attachments. 
STUDENTS 
Married Vets 
We Still Have the Lowest 
Everyday Food Prices 
Wold Drug 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 
THE FOUNTAIN 
Next to Comstoek 
L. B. Hartz 
SERVICE CAB 
Dial 3 -1525 
Town & Country 
FLOWERS 
NORM & MARG OVERBY 
Corsages a Specialty 
Dial 3-1325 
Comstoek Hotel Moorhead 
Northwest Bakery Co. 
BLUE BIRD BAKERY PRODUCTS 
Dial 3-1202 Moorhead, Minn. 
Visit Our 
Record Department 
Complete Stock of the LATEST and BEST 
O VICTOR, DECCA, COLUMBIA, CAPITOL and MGM 
Recordings 
LEO JOHNSON FURNITURE CO. 
525 Center Ave. Moorhead, Minnesota 
;•/Tlertirsorfs 
• '-w 
September 25, 1943 
Dear Patrons: 
How shall I thank you for all 
your kindness? I can do it only -with 
words and praying for you that a 
happy future may be your lot. I do 
not find it easy to accept (gifts). 
How true is the motto "It is more 
blessed to giVe than to receive." 
Especially from you who were for­
merly our enemies, it seems strik­
ingly moving to note how you con­
cern yourselves about our well-being. 
One cannot but be ashamed of one's 
former hatred, a hatred which came « ' 
about because of the demands of our 
education (educational system and 
training). 
I was richly remembered. I rec­
eived a brown jacket, a coat, skirt 
and blouse, shoes, and other small 
items. How delighted I was when 
two lueky pennies fell out of the 
green mittens. I am keeping them 
as a talisman and hoping they really 
bring me good luck. I need nor-
freeze this winter. In spite of the a 
fact that there are now many things 
obtainable (for sale) since the curr­
ency reform we still are unable to 
buy, since we, that is to say my 
parents, brothers and sisters and I, 
are refugees and must live very econ­
omically. 
Our home was in East Prussia and 
so, to date, we have not received 
relief. To be sure we young folks 
can work, but for the old folks it is 
very bitter to be poor in their old 
age. I must not complain, please 
forgive me. 
. Once more, thank you from the 
bottom of my heart 
loving greetings from 
Anna-Katherine Bier. 
P.S. I would not be able to express 
myself in your language. It is diff-
iult at best to find the right, heart­
felt words of thanks. For that x 
purpose there are too few. , 
GRTEbJfiV FHGRAV/Hn CO. 
BOX 1953 • PHONE 6786 • FARGO,N.D-
EPKO Film Servi ce 
EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES 
QUALITY FILM FINISHING 
E. T. Paulson, Prop. 
THE MOST COMPLETE CAMERA STORE IN THE 
NORTHWEST 
631 N. P. Avenue Dial 5045 
nets, 
Every day and every occasion — Corsages for my lady. 
The Best, Most Seasonably Priced in TownI 
DIAL 3-1373 OVER 32 YEARS 
k... .  
SHAREL Food Is 
GIFT WARES 
Dependable Optical Service 
Dr. Charles S. Robinson 
OPTOMETRIST 
4th St. & Center Ave. Moorhead 
Always TORSI 
American State Bank 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
Capital and Surplus $200,000 
A Friendly Home Owned 
Institution 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
College Headquarters 
618 Center Avenue 
BLUEBIRD 
Coffee Shop 
And Denny 
Dragon said a 
mouthful  there!  
Campus Head­
quarters  for al l  
meals  and lunches.  
SHAREL COFFEE NOOK 
Just W est of Main Gates 
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News Notes on Organizations 
Psi Delts Initiate 4 Members, Advisers 
Committees have been announced 
for the Psi Delta Kappa banquet 
and initiation to be held tonight in 
the Student Center at 6:30. 
Dorothy Teigen and Karen Kivi 
will be initiated as honorary advis­
ers, and Alice Moore and Jesse Stru-
ble become actives. 
* * • 
Plans and the theme for winter 
rushing parties were discussed at 
the Beta Ohi's regular meeting held 
November 9. 
Beverlee Olson and Anne Ness 
were named rushing captains for 
the year. 
YWCA will meet in the Student 
Lounge on Monday, Nov. 15, at 7:30 
p.m. 
# * * 
Kappa Delta Pi will hold its meet­
ing in Ingleside Monday, Nov. 15, 
at 7:30 p.m. 
» * * 
Gamma Nu win meet in Ingleside 
on Tuesday, Nov. 16, at 7:30 p.m. 
* * * 
A social hour will be sponsored 
by the YWCA on Wednesday, Nov. 
23. Dancing instructions are given 
from 7:30 until 8:30 and the all-
college social hour is in the small 
For a Richer Smoother ICE CREAM 
Ask For 
Cess Clay 
You will like its delicious flavor 
FAIRMONT'S 
Better Food Products 
For Over 60 Years 
FAIRMONT'S FOOD CO, 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
Two things every 
college man- should know! 
The above portrait is of a 1948 model bookworm 
-handsome,isn't he? For 1948 models in shoes, 
see the new Taylor Mades, another of our ex­
clusive features. They 're rugged! Comforta hie! 
Good Looking! PrLed from $8.95 to $14.95. 
See the Straus Forty-Two Suit  
c t/i ai I 
70 Broadway --  Fargo 
O e o 
s o 
o 
t o o 
Do Your Shopping for Sporting 
Goods and Hardware at the 
Red River Hardware 
Phone 3-1377 Moorhead 
Phone 3-0547 Moorhead, Minn. 
One Day Service 
HOME LAUNDEY 
Dr. Ernest  Pederson 
Optometrist 
EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES PITTED 
702 Center Ave. Moorhead 
The Store Of Good Things To Eat I 
EVENSONS FOOD MARKET 
IF NO J HAVE HEARD ABOUT US 
A SJD flEALLV WANT TO KNOW, 
- 'TWILL BE A PLEASURE 
ra instrate: and show/ 
*Del- 'TMcpi Sd{, 
>&u£tee 
All I ypes 
Of Printing 
e 
We're Prepared 
To Fill Your 
Needs 
• 
Clay Sunday 
PRESS 
MOORHEAD 
MiSTiC Buys Addressograph With 
Money from Alumni Subscriptions 
gym from 8:30 until 9:30. 
A party, to be held after Thanks­
giving vacation, was planned at the 
regular meeting of the Owl frater­
nity, Tuesday evening. 
John Johnson is chairman of the 
party committee, which also con­
sists of Alton Sei.lcr and Norm 
Felde. 
* * * 
Pledges to membership in Gamma 
Delta Nov. 7 at Grn-c Lutheran 
churrh were Lea Adam i, Waubun, 
John Bruer, T.oraine Larson, Verna 
Maki, Marion Piepe.i ourg. 
* * * 
The campus high school play, Fes 
and No, has been postponed until 
Sunday, Nov. 21, director Dale 
B rues has anrouncod. 
* * * 
All Newmanites are requested to 
be at the hureh bazaar at St. Jose­
ph's Monday,Nov. 22. Clothes don­
ations for Father Rudolph are to 
be turned in to Audrey Hylden by 
Dec. 1. 
The MiSTiC, through alumni sub­
scriptions, has purchased a new 
Elliott Addressograph machine. 
The Addressograph is electrically 
operated and uses individual fibre 
matrixes, very similar to stencils, 
which are guaranteed for 10,000 
impressions, for each address. Add­
resses are typed cn the matrixes w.tli 
an ordinary typewriter and are then 
run through the machine and stamped 
on the mailing matter. 
The Addressograph will eliminate 
mueh time and confusion is circulation 
work and will aid in a more efficient 
distribution of the MiSTiC, the Bull­
etin, and alumni information. 
Garth Stouffer, MiSTiC circulation 
manager, will operate the machine 
which will be located in the MiSTiC 
office, thus relieving the congestion 
in the print shop. 
i For Quality Worlc 
CITY BARBER SHOP 
On Center Avenue 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
Model Laundry--Cleaners 
Dial 7578 633-35 N.I'. Ave. 
FARGO, N.D. 
Paul'! 
STANDARD SERVICE 
Washing and Greasing — AtlasTires — Standard Oil Products 
Corner Center and 8th Street N.H. Walton, Operator 
Scherling's Photo Supply 
Your Photographic Headquarters 
EASTMAN KODAKS & SUPPLIES 
POBTBAITS & PHOTO FINISHING 
10 No. Fourth St. Phcne 3-0487 
Read 'It's This Way' 
by Brice Worthington 
daily for all top sports 
coverage. 
inudtrah tig Nruts 
Everything for Welding 
We want to hire a man who is interested in a job 
with a real future with a local business concern. 
Acme Welding Supplies 
1202 V P Ave. 
Fargo Dial 2-2068 
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Perry  Como,  Ches te r f ie ld ' s  rad io ,  record ing ,  
a n d  mot ion  p ic ture  s ta r ,  t eams  up  wi th ,  love ly  
Jo  S ta f ford  and  the i r  new par tner ,  p re t ty  Peggy Lee ,  
to  make  the  Ches te r f ie ld  Supper  Club  
rad io ' s  ou ts tanding  n ight t ime show!  
flTNv Au NBC S T A T I O N S  
I T ' S  G R E A T  E N T E R T A I N M E N T  
OWitT t TOSACCO CCL 
M A K E  t T @ C S I S S  T H E  RflCtHDEE CIGARETTE 
• w -*• 
MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other  Cigaret te . . .  BY LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY 
Copyright 1948, LIGCITT & Mms TOBACCO CO. 
sweeps. 
Gridders End 48 
Season in 22-13 
Loss to Cobbers 
By Lucius Johnson 
Moorhead's Dragons, playing as 
true to form as the weather, went 
down before a heavier, not-to-be-den-
ied Concordia eleven 22-13 at Con­
cordia field, Armistice day to ring 
down the curtain on what can be 
termed "just another" football 
season. 
An impressive 22-0 Concordia lead 
completely awed the 2,000 chilled 
fans who had come to what the 
local papers said was to be an MS 
victory. However, the Dragon cause 
took J. shot in the arm on the last 
play of the initial half when reserve 
tackle Ken Magloughlin intercepted 
a blocked Cobber pass on his own 
nine and lumbered 91-yards for a 
TD. Dewey Sundby kicked the extra 
point. 
A determined last half rally by 
Neil Wohlwend's charges fell short 
after Don "Corky" Corcoran flipped 
a long pass to Norm Felde, who went 
over untouched. The placement was 
blocked. Three attempts to score in 
the final period failed on a fumble 
and a stout "across-the-cemetery" 
line deep in the Cobber territory. 
A completed pass good for 50 
yards and two interceptions deep 
in MS territory led to Concordia's 
throe touchdowns in the first half 
and they picked up their safety as 
Billy Finn was smothered trying to 
run a bad pass from center out of 
the end zone. 
The Dragons had hopes in the 
second half until Otto Klug was 
sidelined with a sore arm in the 
third period. "Big Otto" came back 
into the game in the closing min­
utes of the contest but by then the 
cause was lost. 
Glenn Melvey, playing his final 
game for the Cardinal and White 
grid squad, turned in a fine game, 
being especially effective on de­
fense wnile Captain Otto played his 
usual brand of ball. 
'49 Captain to be Chosen 
Tomorrow; Boxers Begin 
By CHUCK WARNER 
Coach Neil Wohlwend has . called 
a special meeting of ALL MEN 
WHO WERE OUT FOR FOOT­
BALL THIS SEASON. 'Subject — 
the election of co-captains for 1949. 
Only those fellows attending the 
meeting will be allowed to vote. 
A ballot was taken last week with 
the vote being so close — there 
were two ties — that it was felt a 
new vote should be taken. If you're 
a 1948 gridder put in your appear­
ance at room 250 at 4:00 sharp. 
BOXING — 
An independent boxing squad is 
being organized at MSTC with the 
hope that it will be incorporated into 
the regular college athlcic setup. 
Ray Kuklenski, Fred Allen, Joe 
Drummond, John Money and Roger 
Bagne are already in the stable with 
several other big names in MS ath­
letics said to be nearly on the line. 
Big John Weston and Otto Kiug 
are scheduled to act as seconds while 
Don Corcoran — possessor of the 
best arm in the college — will be 
on hand to toss in the towel. 
Any aspiring pugulist is asked to 
contact Ray Kuklenski,, or ye olde 
sports scribe who will be handling 
the booking end. 
BVCKETBALL— 
Coach Roy Doraek lias announced 
the first cut of the basketball team. 
Besides the football men reporting 
Monday night, the squad will be 
comprised of the following — 
Joe Oistad, Don Magloughlin, Ken 
Larson, Harlan Chayer, Curtis Mc-
Camy, Roger Bagne, Lowell Ander­
son, Ralph Ackerman, Ken Johnson, 
Dewey Dawson, Dick Bennett, Al­
len Jenson, Lyle Quamme, Marvin 
Solum, Jim Scott, Paul Breuk, John 
Schulstad, and "Soapy" Jackson. 
HOCKEY — 
A large group of the local ath­
letic population would like to start 
a hockey team. No definite plans 
have as yet been formulated but any 
interested party is asked to contact 
Don Corcoran. "Corky" says sticks 
are the biggest question at the mo 
ment. 
Gotta, Klug, Kuklenski Named 
To All-Conference Grid Eleven 
Ye Olde Sports Scribe 
Ray Kuklenski, Jimmy Gotta, and 
Captain Otto Klug, juniors from 
Ironwood, Mich., were named to the 
first string of the Minnesota State 
Teachers College conference all loop 
team as announced by the Moorhead 
Daily News Saturday. Keith Woods 
and Jerry Kranz gained berths on 
the second string and Glenn Melvey 
an I John Varriano received honor­
able mention. 
Last week Klug was named most 
valuable player in the conference so 
it was taken pretty much for grant­
ed that the burly fullback would get 
the nod again for all conference. As 
a freshman he was honorable men­
tion left half and last year he held 
down fullback on the first all league 
team. 
Battling Ray Kuklenski also is a 
repeater, having been named as first 
team guard a year ago. The golden 
glover has gained a reputation far 
and wide as the hardest hitter in 
the conference — both offensively 
and defensively. 
The last of the Gotta's at MSTC 
is both an offensive and defensive 
star at right end. One of the most 
popular fellows on the squad, Jimmy 
has been hampered by poor vision 
but he still makes sensational one 
hand stabs of passes. 
Woods and Kranz, a pair of hard-
running leather carriers give MS's 
power attack the right amount of 
deception to go with the powerful 
plunges of Klug. Kranz, a left hand-
er, is very adapt at hevying the 
reverse pass while Woods is at his 
best on off tackle slashes and end 
JIMMY GOTTA OTTO KLUG BAY KUKLENSKI 
Wohlwend Announces I hirty-nine 
Gridiron Letter Winners I oday 
Coach Neil Wohlwend announced 
the 1948 letterwinners this morning. 
In the record number of thirty-nine 
were the following — 
Glenn Melvey, Marvin Skaar, Doug 
Snelling, Juel Thompson, Ray Ku­
klenski, John Varriano, Bob Steven­
son, Glenn LeGrand, Chuck Warner, 
Leland Schenek, Oliver Dickey, Ar­
nold Narverud, Tom Manley. 
John Weston, John DeBrito, Bob 
Olson, Cliff Fisman, Neil Krause, 
Ken Magloughlin, Bill Scott, Milt, 
Brand, Bob Serbin, Jim Gotta, Don 
Jacobsou, Norm Felde, Monroe 
Reitz, John MacDonald. 
Alvin Lund, Chuck Kellett, Max 
West, Keith Woods, Don Corcoran, 
Pat Mongoven, Bill Finn, John 
Klug, Dick Mickelson, Dewey Sund­
by, Jerry Kranz, John Conzemius. 
\ f 
